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etf-Guidirig Natiire Trails

There are eleven self-guiding nature
trails at Cape Cod National Seashore
that are open year round. Individual
self-guiding trail folders (with
information on specific natural and
historic features) are available at some
trailheads.Trailside plant identification
panels may be referenced in the
Common Trailside Plants guidebook on
sale at park headquarters or either
visitor center bookstores.

*  Flat-soled shoes, such as sneakers, are
recommended.

*  In hot weather it Is advisable to carry
drinking water, wear a hat and use
sunscreen and insect repellent.

*  Watch out for POISON IVY and TICKS.

Stay to the center of trails. (There are
no poisonous snakes on Cape Cod.)

*  Wildflowers and other plant material
may not be picked. Limited quantities of
edibles may be picked within the

Seashore.

*  Natural and archeological features are
protected by federal law and must
remain undisturbed.

*  Feeding or harassing wildlife is
prohibited.

*  Pets and bicycles are
prohibited from self-guiding
trails year-round.

*  Please do not litter.

*  Ask for a copy of the park's
accessibility folder.

Fort Hill Trail

EASTHAM

Length: One and one-half miles. Allow at
least one hour for the entire walk.

Location: Turn off Route 6 at the brown

Fort Hill sign on Governor Prence Road in
Eastham. Continue to parking area on left,
across from the Captain Penniman House.
The trail may also be accessed from
Hemenway Landing, just north of Fort Hill
on Route 6.

Features: This trail crosses open fields,
connects with the Red Maple Swamp
trail, and offers spectacular vistas of
Nauset Marsh and Nauset Spit as it
loops back to its starting point.
Conditions: Moderate walking difficulty:
solid surface; some log steps on slopes;
seasonal restrodnis.

Red Maple Swamp Trail Length: One-half mite. Allow a minimum
of thirty minutes.
Location: Entrances to this trail feed from

the Fort Hill Trail. (See above.)
Features: Boardwalk sections of this trail

loop through the heart of the Red Maple
Swamp. This setting is most colorful in the
fall.

Conditions: Moderate walking difficulty;
CAUTION; Tree roots are prevalent on
some sections.

A wheelchair-accessible portion of
boardwalk can be reached via

Hemenway Landing, just north of
Fort Hill on Route 6. Construction is In

progress to extend the accessible
boardwalk throughout the trail.

Buttonbush Trail
Length: One-fourth mile. Allow thirty
minutes (longer if blindfolds are used).
Location: Adjacent to Salt Pond Visitor
Center amphitheater, off Route 6,
Eastham.

Features: This trail involves all the senses

as it winds through forest, crosses over the
Buttonbush Pond on a boardwalk bridge,

and traverses formerly cultivated areas,
while looping back to the starting point.
Special Features: Guide rope, texts in
Braille, and large print.
Conditions: Easy; some log steps on
the second half of the trail; moderate

grade; restrooms at visitor center.

Nauset Marsh Trail Length: One mile. Allow one hour to walk
this trail leisurely.

Location: Adjacent to Salt Pond Visitor
Center amphitheater, off Route 6,
Eastham.

Features: This trail winds along the edge
of Salt Pond and Nauset Marsh, crosses

fields, and returns to the Salt Pond Visitor

Center through a recovering forest.

There are several spectacular vistas
along the way.
Conditions: Easy; some log steps;
moderate grade; use caution when
crossing the bike trail; restrooms at
visitor center.

Doane Trail
Length: One-half mile. Allow 45 minutes to
complete this trail.
Location: One mile east from Salt Pond

Visitor Center in Eastham via Doane and

Nauset Roads (leading to Coast Guard
beach), at the picnic area marked by brown
signs.

Features: This trail winds through an
emerging pine and oak forest, and
offers vistas of Nauset Marsh. A picnic
area is adjacent to the parking lot.
Special Features: Paved wheelchair
accessible loop trail.
Conditions: Easy; wheelchair
accessible grade (also good for
strollers); seasonal restrooms.




